Privacy (b) 

Abandon (d)
We met Nature

Our boat was in the valley. Our boat was in the valley. Our boat was in the valley.

But the ledger did not float. But the ledger did not float.

Then back up billiard. Then back up billiard.

But then back up billiard. But then back up billiard.

Let's sign up. Let's sign up.

By our date. By our date.

They want broke. They want broke.

They want broke. They want broke.


As called By dealers. As called By dealers.

Also to end. Also to end.

And home. And home.
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Set Me Younger
Get Me Younger

The olden
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Hey, feed. Bees
Hey, feed. Bees

Know Your Money
Know Your Money

Tell them. Tell them.
Tell them. Tell them.


Know Your Money
Know Your Money

Tell them. Tell them.
Tell them. Tell them.

that bone. Remember, darling. After class, I saw you. I think you
must have made a mark on her. You are no fool. I'm sure
she will come to visit. I have a plan. I'll get her to talk.

I'm going home to pack. My streetcar will be here in
20 minutes. I'll be back in time for dinner.

No, I won't. I won't.

Just as I thought.

I have to leave.

Tell the boys to come

I have a plan. I'll get

Her to talk.
(b) (6) Privacy

(b) (6) Privacy

(b) (6) Privacy

(b) (6) Privacy

(b) (6) Privacy

Company done to your, that's children.
That I can't tell
from your mind, you.

When will my
when I get

Good evening, Mrs.
No hope, Eda.
You left, Mrs.
Could have quite

Let me fit your car.
(b)(6) Privacy

Please help me to get the home they lived in to be torn down.

They had money to set up a home in another city.

They help. They were healthy and lived for 10 years.

(b)(6) Privacy
W.D., Agency does report
Never hear from or
Again, 10 months.
Been at this. No help.

Knizer Drilling Cone
Walk over took picture
And I sent report from
Baron Mine. Call
Never hear from

Knizer Drilling S. 4th
Alpha Coal Rd. Noel
Coal and 4th that Rd.

It just sample Mess
With Agency get any thing
Coop.